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Purlapa manu Jukurrpa
Japalyi ka 
ngampurrpa-jarri 
jukurrpa yungu 
pina-jarrimi 
nyanungu-nyangu.
3
Yanu-jana purlka-patuku, majulpalu nyinaja 
yangka kuja kalu jukurrpaku ngurrpa 
nyinami jalangu-warnu kurdu-kurdu.
4
Wangkajalurla, “Jukurra yantarni 
karru-kurra pina-jarrinjaku”.
Wardinyi-jarrijalu purlka-patuju,
yangka-jana Japalyingki payurnu
pina-yirrarninjaku.
5
Milki-yirrarnulurla jukurrpa manu 
pina-manulu yunparninjaku jukurrpaku.
6
Milki-pungulurla Japalyiki jukurrpa 
nyanungu-nyanguju.
7
Kujurnulurla kuruwarrilki Japalyikiji 
purlapaku ngarnti.
8
Karrijalku Japalyiji kuruwarri-kirli, 
wangkajalurla, “Nyuntungkulku pungka 
nyuntu-nyangu nyampuju jukurrpa!”.
9
Pungulkulpa Japalyingkiji pinangkulku 
nyangu-nyangu jukurrpaju.
10
“Ngurrju-nyayirninpa pina-jarrija Japalyi, 
nyuntu-nyangu nyampuju jukurrpa 
mardaka-nyanu tarnngangku.”
11
English Translation – Ceremony & Dreaming
3.  Japalyi is curious about his Jukurrpa. He wants to learn.
4.  He comes across a group of old men who are worried about   
 children not knowing their culture and Jukurrpa.
5.  The old men are happy that Japalyi asks them to teach him his   
 Dreaming story. The old men tell him to meet them at the creek.
6.  They all come together at the creek and tell him all about his 
 Jukurrpa and song.
7.  They show him his Jukurrpa dance.
8.  The old men begin painting his Jukurrpa design on him.
9.  Japalyi stands all painted and proud, the old men say to him,   
 “You try it now, it is your Jukurrpa!”
10.  Japalyi dances his Jukurrpa with the old men singing along.
11.  The old men all come and congratulate him on learning his   
 Jukurrpa and remind him, “This is your Jukurrpa, it is who you   
 are, keep it with you always”.
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